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DEDICATION
Dr. John J. Allen joined the University of Kentucky in 1983 after teaching
at the University of Florida for 23 years. A renowned •cervantista, • he is
the founder of the journal Cervantes, author of Don Oujxote: Hero or
Fool?, and editor of the 1977 and 1989 Catedra editions of Don Ouijote de
la Mancha. He also has been the recipient of an Independent Research
. Fellowship from the National Endownment for the Humanities, and has
more recently been appointed Vice-President of the Cervantes Society of
America. His interest in the Spanish Golden Age Theater has led him to
write about the staging and playhouses of this period: El Corral del
Principe. His authority in this field makes him a sought-after advisor and
consultant on physical, social, and economic circumstances of the Golden
Age corrales in Spain. Dr. Allen is retiring this summer as the Chairman
of the Department of Spanish and Italian of the University of Kentucky.
John Lihani is retiring this summer after serving as Professor of Medieval
and Renaissance Spanish Literature and Hispanic Linguistics at · the
University of Kentucky for 23 years as well as Tulane University, the
University of Texas, Ya.le University, University of Pittsburgh, and the
Instituto Caro y Cuervo. He has also been the recipient of fellowships and
awards, including the Morse Fellowship (Yale), a grant from the Spanish
government, a Fulbright Professorship, awards from the International
Research and Exchanges Board, and the American Philosophical Society;
He has written eight books including an edition of Lucas Fernandez, Farsas
y eglogas, a major study of EI Ienguaje de Lucas Fernandez, estudio del
dialectico sayagues, two Twayne monographs on Lucas Fernandez and
Torres-Nabarro, and has written an edition of Global Demands on Language
and on the Spanish epic Poema de Fernan Gonzalez. Professor Lihani has
rendered editorial duties for several journals and was the founding Editor
of La cr6nica. Professor Lihani wishes to express deep appreciation for his
many long years at UK, and sadness upon leaving the students who have
meant so much to him, and upon leaving his friends and classroom duties.

PROLOGO
A partir de 1989 Ariel sufrio una inesperada e inoportuna interrupcion.
Sentimos mucho la inconveniencia que la suspension temporal de nuestra
revista haya causado a nuestros lectores y contribuidores. Sin embargo,
queremos asegurar a nuestro publico que Ariel continuani publicando
estudios y critica originates de literatura hispanica, idemas de mantener
vivas las metas que dieron vida a esta revista.

Estamos muy agradecidas al Dr. J. E. Keller, fundador de esta revista; al
Dr. J. R. Jones por sus consejos; al Dr. J. J. Allen, cuya ayuda ha sido
indispensable y al Development Fund del Departamento de Espanol e
Italiano de la Universidad de Kentucky por su respaldo y apoyo financiero.
Finalmente, yen un tono personal, me gustaria dar las gracias a todos los
miembros que forman la Junta Editorial de Ariel cuyo animado interes y
arduo trabajo ban hecho mi experiencia con esta revista facil y placentera.

Patricia Bolanos
Editora

The Graduate Student Journal

Kriel
Vol. 8, Fall 1992

.CALL FOR PAPERS
Graduate students interested in submitting papers for consideration to
be published in d1:id are invi,ted to submit copies of their papers.
Papers should be limited to 10-12 typewritten, double spaced pages and
should follow Ml.A form.at.
We invite papers thal address any aspect of:
Spanish Peninsular and Spanish American
Italian and Portuguese
Literature, Linguistics, and Culture

PLEASE SEND PAPERS BY JUNE 15, 1992 TO:
Bolaflos
University of Kentucky
Dept. of Spanish & Italian
1115 Patterson Office Tower
Laington, Ky 4()506-0027
((;()6) 257-1565
Patricia
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Dear Friends,
We, the Editorial Board of dlid, are proud to continue our tradition of
distributing our quality publication free of charge. In order to preserve the same
caliber journal to which you are accustomed and to provide you with meritorious
scholarly readings, we need your monetary support. Please use the fonn below to
send your ta:£-deductible donation. Please include your address on the fonnfor our
records.

If an address correction is necessary, or if you know someone else who mighr like
to receive our journal, we would appreciare receiving this infonnarion.
Please make your donarions payable to dl:iel.lSIGSA.
Sincerely yours,
The Editorial Board

dru1

·clo Cannen Montallez
Dept. of Spanish & Italian
1115 Parterson Office Tower
University of Kentucky ' ·
Laington, Ky 40506-0027

Yes, I would like to make a ta:£-deductible donarion to Add
$5.00

_ _. $25.00

$10.00

_ _ _ other

_ _ Please note my change of address:
_ _ Please send dru1 to my friend:

